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MRS. DALLY HAS A LOYER 




Mrs. Dally .......................... Joan Pirkle 
Frankie .................. . ....... Ernie Engli sh 
Scene: A kitchen, New York, january 
Director's Note: 
To love someone is to let yourself be open; 
to allow yourself to be vulnerable is 
to ensure that you will be hurt. 
William Hanley's first play, 
produced off-Broadway in 1962 
was awarded the Vernon Rice Award 
Produced by arrangement with the 
Dramatists Play Service Inc. 
TECHNICAL STAFF 
Technical Direction by james R. Earle, Jr. 
Scenic Design by Jerry Lynk 
under the supervision of Donamarie Reeds 
Costume Design by Ray Mendonca 
·Lighting Design by Pat Hamilton 
under the supervision of Kenneth R. Dorst 
Sound Design by Tim Stone 
under the supervision of james R. Earle, Jr. 
THE WANDERING SCHOLAR 
by Han Sachs 
Directed by William Corry 
CAST 
Wandering Scholar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . james Wi ll ett 
Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Ross Nelson 
Farmer's Wife .................... Sharon Ho lmin 
Director's Note: 
The Wandering Scholar tells the classic story of the city 
slicker outwitting the country folk. This farce, written in 
1550, has been pure enjoyment for the actors and director. 
'!Ye hope you have as much fun watching it as we've had on 
it. 
POLYGAMY 
by Olad ipo Kalejaiye 
Directed by Oladipo Kalejaiye 
CAST 
Leye Ad eo Ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jason Coleman 
Wilner Williams Oyin Adeola ............... . 
Margaret Adeola ............. . 
Bolade Adeola .............. . 
Director's Note: 
Renee Lawe 
. .. Cheryl Tate 
The English translation of the Yoruba Song: 
Lyawo 0/e/e 
0 wife in a polygamous home 
When you were asked to sweep the floor 
You hissed, coughed, and fouled the air 
around your husband 
Suffering on you, 0 wife in a polygamous 
home. 
TECHNICAL CREWS 
Stage Manager .... . 
Master Carpenter .. . 
Scenery Construction 
. .......... Sal Aiello 
. ....... Steven Placke 
........ John Dechant 
Rodney Smith, Sundance Harding, 
Kani Seifert, Carlos Uribe 
Julie Everson, Richard James 
Andrea Lawe 
Scenic Artist . . . . . . . ............ Jerry Lynk 
State Crewhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard James 
Stage Crew . . . . . . . . Mary Moerman, David Honea 
Property Crewhead . . . . . . . . . . . Andrea Lawe 
Property Crew . . . . . . . . . Karl Toepfer, Leslie Hawes 
Master Electrician . . . . . . ......... AI Wackermann 
Lighting Crewhead ................ Carl Ballou 
Lighting Crew ............. Jan Stafford, Chris Curtin 
Costume Crewhead ................. Mollie Collison 
Costume Construction Crew ........... Mollie Collison 
Joan Pirkle, JoAnn Stutz, Dawn Rice 
Costume Crew . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Katherine Guile 
House Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ray Mendonca 
Box Office Manager . . . . . . . .. Kathy Schaefer 
Publicity/Public Relations ... Joyce Griffin 
Program Design ................. David J. Weckerly 
